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SENATORS DOUGLAS AND JAVITS REBUT KHRUSHCHEV'S DIATRIBE |VAN BAHRIANY'S T E S T I M O N Y UNA Representatives Took Active
Port in Ukrainian-Canadian
AGAINST "CAPTIVE NATIONS WEEK" RESOLUTION
PUBLISHED BY U. S. CONGRESS
Congress
IN OFFICIAL BOOKLET
WASHINGTON, July 22 —
Senator Jacob K. davits (Я,
Chicago Tribune Credits Pr. Ley E. WASHINGTON, July 27- —
A number of UNA leaders rio and Alberta. There are at
N.Y.) and Senator Paul H.
The House Committee on Unfrom Canada took an active present over 6,000 members
Douglas <D.. BI.J today Issued
Pobriansky, UCC^ Chairman, with American Activities released
part in the recent Sixth Con of the UNA in Canada, and
a jbiihY reply to premier Nikita
today the testimony of Ivan P.
gress of Ukrainian Canadians the UNA assets in Canada
Khhisnchev*s diatribe agalnsj
"Captive Nations Week" idea Bahriany, noted Ukrainian
which was held ш Winnipeg, amount to over $2.000,000.00
"Captive Nations Week* and
the campaign qf prayer being
cofcduetetf r m' ' tiv> United
States for thi? liberation of the
subjiigate'd peoples of Europe.
They b^ciuheed a s "the hwet
preposferbuli bt ^ii the com
munist1 ,Б^'1іев,* Ipirushchev's
statement to Western news
men in Warsaw yesterday that
"the only : enslaved peopled
are in the capitalist countries,"
and thiey ehajleriged £hrushchev t o prove hhTstatement,
by consenting to free elections
in tfMr caotfve nations under
U. N . supervision.
Senator Jacob K. Javits
The sbitement Was issued as
(R., N.Y.)
appreciation scrolls were presented today to Senators Douglas and Javits and Congress- ly and so angrily is the best
man John W. MpCormack in possible proof that, in thus
recognition Щ theh- efrorts in assuring the captive peoples
gettfig- the "Captive Nations'' that we will continue to work
resolution ! through Congress by all peaceful means for their
and signed by the President. ultimate liberation, we have
Tfcie resolution, S.J,. Bis. I l l , touched
on
Khrushchev's
deidgriatee tiw third week of sorest and most vulnerable
July'each year as ^Captive spot
Nations Wee^," to be observed,
'Not even the cows of
thfoughotit jibe ttation, by ap- Kazakhstan will be impressed
manifestations and) by Khrushchev's claim that all
'•* purpose is to is freedom in the communist
' our ' friends world and that 'the only en
ie ir^jj Curtain' that slave peoples are in the cap
the free' World 'fc ever mindful italist countries.'
What is
of their plight, refuses to re slavery, after all? A man is
concile itself to their contin a slave when he is not hie own
ued enslavement, and I s prep master. When a man cannot
ared to use all peaceful means vote-for a government of his
to help them achieve their choice, when he docs not have
ultimate liberation.
the protection of civilized
The
presentations w e-r unlaws, .when he f is not free, to
made' to the three legislators travel or to change employ
in Senator Donglae' office this ment, when he is completely
afternoon.
Among those at the mercy of an all-power
making the p r e s e n t a t i o n s ful state, when he cannot
war*' Mr. 8tefan Kbrbohskt, speak his mind for fear of
President, Assembly of Cap persecution—then he is cer
tive European Nations; Mr. tainly not his own master. It
Christopher Emmet, Chairman, ia significant that the very
American friends of Captive same issue of The New York
Nations; and Mr. Dmytro Ha- Times which reported Mr.
lyehyr, Chairman of the Con Khrushchev's speech carried
ference of Americans df Cen the news that of the 23 mem
tral and Eastern European De- bers of the editorial board of
the learned Soviet publication,
eeent (CACEED).
These three organisations The Botanical Journal (Botahave been conducting1 a joint ilicheeky Zhurnal), all hut two
campaign designed to give "Cap Have recently been dismissed
tive Nations Week" maximum because their views on heredity
significance and impact. Acting failed to conform to the inter
on their suggestion, thousands nationally ridiculed but offi
of churches and synagogues cially sponsored views of
across the country are this Academician Trofim D. Lyweeir offering prayers for the senko. What more devastating
peaceful liberation of the cap- commentary could there be on
the abasement and enslave
.tive peoples.
The full text of the state ment of the human mind which
ment'by Senators Douglas and is a condition of communist
power?
Javite follows:
"Khrushchev's s t a t e ment
''Prune M i n i s t e r Nlkita
with
Khrushchev yesterday com identifying f r e e d o m
plained to Western newsmen slavery and slavery--with, free
in Warsaw against the cam dom is as preposterous' as it
paign of prayer that is being sounds. If the peoples in the
conducted in this country for satellite nations are truly free,
the liberation of peoples sub as Khrushchev says, why does
jugated by communism as he not consent to prove his point
part of the observance of by srranging for free elections
"Capiive " К Т П о п Г Week in all of the captive countries,
His reported reply to this ac under the supervision of the
tion was tbat "the only en United Nations? If he did so,
slaved peoples are in the cap he could restore respect for
the pledged word of the SoItalist countries." „
"The fact that Khrushchev vict regime, remove the most
was moved to reply so prompt- important source of tension in

Man. On the occasion of the
arrival' of Mr. praytfO Haly :
chyn, Supreme President of
the UNA, at Winnipeg, local
UNA Branch 445 called ah
organizational meeting which
was attended not only hy
UNA members from Winnipeg,
but also by those from Onta-

aecordjuifl to Mr. Haiychyn.
^ 0 revealed these figures in
the course of bis address to
Ор^Д members. Another speak
er 'at the meeting was Volodymyr Kossari member of the
UNA Auditing Committee.
President of UNA Branch
445 Stephen Babiy, presided.

Cleveland District U.N.A. Branches
Award Scholarship
Ivan P. фф””&оУ
The Ukrainian National As
" 'The Soviet authorities en sociation Branches of Cleve
deavor to convince the world land, Akron, and Lorain, O.
that they have such attain have awarded the Scholarship
ments in the arts, in ballet, in to the Ukrainian Cultural
music, and in other branches
of culture because there exists Courses at the Soyuzlvka to
cultural freedom in the USSR. .John Bdzil Jr., a member of
" 'In reality, there is no Branch ^64 of Cleveland, О
such because there is no cul He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
tural freedom at all.
^o}m BdziJ Sr. who have beep
" 'Therefore, by
showing active in branch affairs for
these cultural attainments, the many years.
so-called attainments, they try
John, 17 years old, I е &
to hide what they do pot have.
graduate
member of the Na
They do not have freedom of
literature. They have no free tional Honor Society o{ South
High School of Cleveland, p.
dom of artistic creativeness,
He was active (n the band,
freedom of assembly, freedom the беттап, Math and Junior
of religion, and freedom' of Council ori World Affairs Cldb*.
thought.
"
1
He also worked as a reporter
" 'They also hide the absence on The Beacon, the school
of literary freedom. There are rtewepaper.
no free writers who can write
He is a member of the
what they want. Actually they Boy Scouts of America and.
conceal with these exhibits Wiogfoot Lighter-thag-Air 86here the so-called 'Socialist diefy.' Ffe served for four
realism, and the dictatorship years as an Ajter Boy at St.
of the Communist Party.
M a r y ' s Ukrainian Catholic
" 'Furthermore, this cultur Church and at present is sing
al exchange covers up the ac ing in its men's choir.
tual suppression of the na
This fall John will en^er
tional cultures of many peo Case Institute of Technology
ples in the Soviet Union. Why of Cleveland where he is8 plan
planІ I ti I
(Concluded on page S)

ping to major In Nuclear
Chemistry.
Sending a student to the
Ukrainian Courses every year
ia a major project for the
United Branches. John Is the
second studeht to receive ^bia
scholarship.
Gerald Bobeczko
JAZZ STABS BOOK LVIV
Two Touting Yale Musicians
' Sit ia at Conservatory
LVIV. U . S . S . R . , July 16
(UPl)—Twp American musi
cians' had the city conserva
tory of thie Ukrainian cultural
center jirtnping yesterday with
an ihipromptu East-West jazz
session that shook the pictures
on the wails.
Wi\J*e Лив- baas player, and
Dwight Mitchell, who are tour
ing with the Yale University
Chorus, explained fhat they
jqet dropped into the conser
vatory and 'asked permission
fo p|ay. They first gaVe tin im
promptu jazx duo and topped
ft off by slttlpg In with Ukrain
ian music students in a rollick
ing jam session.

N. Y. WORM> TELEGRAM,
\ N D THE SUN COMMENTS
ON

IVAN

BAHRIANY'S

TESTIMONY
Commenting on the booklet
issued by the House Commit
tee on Un-American Activities.
New York Yorld Telegram and
the Sun in ite July 27, 1959
issue, stated:
REFUGEE D E B U N K S
SOVIET EXHIBITS

Protestant Church, Dies
lnN0WtprIr
Rev. Michael Borowsky, min
ister of New York City Miesion Society's Ukrainian Pro
testant Church, died suddenly
of a heart attack in petroit/m
Monday evening, Jujy 20, at
the age of ^9.
Rev. Borowsky came to New
York City less than a year
ago from petroit wliere he had,
been minister of \he Ukrain
ian Efvangeljcal R e f o r m e d
Church. He was recording seccretary of the Ukrainian Evan
gelical A l l i a n c e of North
America and he was active in
many other causes for the bet
terment of the Ukrainian peo
ple.

He spoke six languages fluent
ly — Ukrainian, English, Ger
man, Putch. Russian and Po
lish, and while in Amsterdam
taught Russian in the language
school {here.
^ e was educated at the Col
lege and Theological Semi
nar)' in' Posen. Roland, the
Theological Academy in Kampen. Netherlands, and the
Free University, Amsterdam.
Nethertande.
Rev. Borowsky leaves a
brother, Rev. W. Borowsky. who
js" minister of the Ukrainian
Evangelical Reformed Church
in petroit and Executive Sec rttary of the "Ukrainian EvangeHeal Alliance of North Amorica; and я niece. Miss
Dorothy Borowsky.
who is
with the Department of Social
Service at the Henry Ford
Hospital in Petroit.

Russia is trying to "demoral
ize" the United States and
other free nations by packing
Dobrianeky said be got the
its cultural exhibits
with
idea for a congressional res
"things which do not exist in
the Soviet Union." a refugee
writer and artist from Ukraine
Europe, and pave the way for
told the House Committee on
•
Ukrainians
In
Chicago
and
• The Basllian Nuns of Fox Un-Amor-ican Activities.
a general settlement
that
would, assure security to. both .New. York sent epeciab tele Chaser Pa. are planning ~a new
In testimony made public by
the Soviet Union and W 681 " grams' of thanks to President manor college for girls, which the committee today. Ivan P.
He served with the Federa
ern Europe. This is the issue Eisenhower and the Congress will be another, Ukrainian Bahriany, president of a coali tion of Ukrainians in the Ne
being discussed so fruitlessly for proclaiming "Captive Na American institution of learn tion of all Ukrainian demo therlands from 1948-1060 and
tions Week" from July 19 to ing operated by them in Fox
right now in Geneva.
cratic parties in exile, said: with the Federation of Ukrain
"Until such time as Mr- 28, 1959. On Saturday, July Chase, Pa. Plans are being
ians in Australia until 1964.
"The Soviet authorities en
Khrushchev consents to free 25. 1969 the League of Ameri drawn for the construction of
г а д її •
deavor
to
convince
the
world
cans
of
Ukrainian
Descent
call
a college with a capacity for
elections,
we, for our
that
they
have
such
attain
part, shall do our utmost to ed a meeting at the LaSallc 3,000 student girls, which will
expose Soviet rule over the Hotel in Chicago, of representa cost about $1,000,000.00 and ments in the arts, in ballet, in
captive nations, to fortify tives at Ukrainian churches and which the Basilian Nuns hope music and in other branches
them in their spirit of resist organizations, at which the to collect from Ukrainian of culture because there exists
ance, and to work for their ul assembled* discussed the world American Catholics through cultural freedom in the USSR.
In r e a l i t y . . . there is no cult
timate liberation by every significance of the "Captive out the country.
ural freedom at all.
Nations
Week"
resolution
peaceful means.
• In Toronto, Canada, a
Rosalie J. Hawryjko. daugh
"Therefore.
by
showing ter of Nicholas Hawrylko, well
"The churches and synagogues Telegrams were sent to Presi committee of prominent Ukrain
these
cultural
attainments
—
dent
Elsenhower,
Congression
of America, by offering pray
ian Canadian citizens was
known lawyer df New York
ers for the liberation of cap al leaders and Dr. Lev E. Do formed for the purpose of the so-called attainments — City, and LUdmiia Hawrylko,
tive peoples, have simply act brianeky. national chairman commemorating the memory thoy try to hide what they do was graduated from Junior
ed in harmony with their of the UCCA, who played a of Bishop Nikita Budka. first not have. They do not have High School last month with
fundamental belief in the Goo)- vital part in the preparation Ukrainian Catholic biehop in freedom of literature. They the highest scholarship. She
given rights of man. We have of the resolution. In all Ukrain- Canada, who died a martyr's have no freedom of artistic was the valedictorian at the
nothing to apologize for if ian churches' in Chicago and death in a Soviet Russian creativeness, freedom ojf as graduation exercises held in
sembly, freedom of religion, the Grover Cleveland filgh
Ц t ! these prayers have offended N.ewYork,aoraheh of theUC dungeon a year or so ago. The
Mr. Khrushchev. On the con said for the suffering Ukrain committee plans to publish a freedom of thought.. .Further School Audiiorium, from which
T.
Si trary. w e c a n assure him that ian people. The United Ukrain book devoted to the life and more, this cultural exchange her older sister, Eugenia, A.
his reaction will stimulate the ian Organizations of Greater activities' of the late Bishop covers up the actual suppres Hawrylko, was graduated in
American people of ail reli Ne York, a branch of the UC Budka. Chairman of the com sion of the national cultures June of 19бв. also with the
gions to pray with all the more CA, sent telegrams to several mittee ia Rev. Vasyl Gegey- of bany peoples in the Soviet highest honors.
fervor that the freedom which S e n a t o r s and Congressmen chuk, a close friend of the late Union.
Rosalie T. Hawrylko received і e'JttHfflteftj
is theirs will some day, in the and one to President Eisen biehop, while V. Biberovych,
" . . . Moscow ія perpetrating gold medals for the highest
not too distant future, be hower, expressing thanks for former editor of The Canadian a
vast
spiritual
genocide scholarship and for Science.
shared by their brothers in all the enactment of the "Captive Ukrainian, will serve as sec against the many peoples it She is a member of Branch
Nations Week" resolution.
retary of the committee.
204 U.N.A.
controls."
ie T. Hawrylko
Ensign William J. Yaworsky countries."

W. J. Yaworsky of Auburn, N. Y.,
Gets Commission in U.S. Navy
William Joseph Yaworsky,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Yaworsky of І18 Washington
Street. Auburn, New York,
graduated from the United
States Naval Academy at An
napolis, Maryland, on Wednes
day, June З, Д959, at which
time he was commissioned an
Ensign in the U. S. Navy.
Before entering the Acad
emy hfe baa" graduated from
Auburn East High School and
attended Auburn Community
College for two years.
He is at present in Califor
nia where be will be assigned
to duty. He is also a member
j
of UNA.

novelist and poet, which he
presented before the House
LAYS KHRUSHCHEV'S PEEVE TO INCLUSION OF USSR Committee on Un - American
Activities in Washington on
June 3, 1959. The pamphlet,
Edjtor's Note. The following
issued under the authority of
article appeared in the July
Public Law 601, 79th Congr ess,
25, 1959 issue of The Chicago
encompasses 24 pages, and
Daily Tribune:
deals with the "Control of the
W A S H I N G T O N . July
24—
Arts in Communist Empire."
A professor of Russian eco
The overwhelming majorjty of
nomics at Georgetown univer
the testimony is devoted tb the
sity here was disclosed Friday
cultural policy of Moscow in
as the man who conceived the
Ukraine, liquidation of Ukrain
"Captive Nations Week" idea
that aroused the ire of Rus
ian writers, Rueslfication of
sian Nikita Khrushchev.
the non-Russian nations of the
USSR, and American short
He is Dr. Lev E. Dobriancomings in psychological war
sky, 41, who was born in New
fare efforts and the "cultural
York City of parents of Ukrain
exchange" policy with the
ian descent. Dobrianeky first
USSR.
started work on the project
more than a year ago.
Mr. Walter Dushnyck of
The office of Sen. Paul
New York, acted as interpreter
wn0
Douglas ф - . П1.1
guided
during Mr. Bahriany's testi
the resolution in connection
mony in Washington.
with the observance through
Congress, confirmed th e educa olution recognizing the plight SYNOP8I8 OF THE COM
MITTEE
tor's role.
of captive nations at the time
In
summarizing
the testi
of
the
execution
in
midNames Nations in U.S.S.R.
mony of Mr. Bahriany, the
June
of
1858
of
Imre
Nagy,
Dobrianeky told The Chicago
Йоиве Committee' on Un Tribune that the impact bf the premier of Hungary at the American Activities under the
congressional
resolution on time of Its unsuccessful! revolt chairmanship of Rep. Francis
Khrushchev apparently lies in against the Kremlin.
& Waiter (D., Pa.), stated:
the fact that it includes not
"The so-called cultural ex
He said his first.attempt last
only the names of recognited year consisted of a' resolution hibits) and exchanges of the
satellites of Russia, but also introduced in the House by Soviet Union hi the free coun
of countries that now are a Rep. Albert Creteila [R^Connj, tries are designed to cover up
part of' the tlnlon: of Soviet which called for Presidential the hru^al realities (including
Socialist Republics.
proclamations ' on independ the destruction of culture)
"The, resolution," said po ence or constitution "days' ~*at MffUch exist hehlhd "the Ггбгі
briansky, "marks the flret time 19 captive nations. The res Curtain, ;ivan P. Bahriany,
that the United States has rec olution died in ' the House Ukrainian writer and artist,
ognized by public law that Judiciary Committee on a tie wh;p escaped from the regime
captive nations exist within vote. This- year he lumped and is currently presldeht of
the U.S.S.R."
recognition into one' "Captive a coalition of all Ukrainian
A check of the resolution Nations Weeiy
democratic parties in exile, tes
bears bobriansky out. jingled
tified in the accompanying con
an
in with Poland, Hungary.
d
sultation with the Committee
Ike's Wording Different
other satellite nations are the
on Un-American Activities.
Dobrianeky pointed out that
following Soviet republics:
"Ml"- Bahriany stated^
White Ruthenia, Armenia, the congressional resolution
" *t think that the so-called
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Jdej-Ural, refers to "Russian commu cultural exchanges and exhibits
Cossackia, Ukraine, Turkestan, nism" and "communist Rue- have many dangerous features
Latvia, Estonia, and Lithu a i a " a s the: aggressor in t h e } w h l c h W e e t e n i n8tions, ...
innotione
ania. Turkestan now embraces Pi?,
£ '1° ^ ? *
eluding the United States, do
the republics of Uzbek Turk While President Eisenhower's' n ( ^ ,-ealize
men, Tadjik, Kazakh and Kir proclamation of "Captive Na-| a . Q n e o{ t h c m Q 8 t i m p o r t .
Uorts Week based on the г е 9 - : а п 1 р ш і ) о в е я of these exchanges
ghiz peoples.
• ^ demoralize the Western
Soviet Л"do- iB
If Russia had not taken the Olution, refers tO "<!"«'»•
0
countries, including the United
above countries by force, claim minuted" countries.
ed Dobrianeky, it would be a
He charges the State Depart States of America. It would
third rate power now. He ment watered down the proc be interesting for many Amer
said the fact that the res lamation because it ia "un icans to know that these So
olution contains name* of So
viet exchanges and exhibits
viet republics has received a imaginative" in failing to real portray, here in America and
big play in American foreign ize thc power of "non-Russian in many other countries, things
language papers read here by nationalism, hostility and re which do not exist in the So
the Russian embassy.
sistance" in the Soviet Union. viet Union.
Stirred by Nagy Fate

UKRAINIAN AMERICAN NEWS
IN BRIEF

Another Daughter of N i c h o l a s
Дпсі Ludmila Hawrylko, Graduates
With Highest Honor?
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THE SOVIET EXPOSITION
By CLARKNCK A. MANNING

r

'

RESOLUTIONS
Adopted at the Ukrainian National Manifestation, held
on Sunday, June 28, 1959, in Whippany, N. J.

DONT NEGLECT THE U.N.A.
By THEODORE LUTWINIAE

The hopes of the Ukrainian position of striving to keep the
It is extremely unlikely that tion who were deliberately
National Association to have a members it already has, in ad
any considerable part of the sacrificing millions of people
visitors to the Soviet Exposi for their own ends.
Americans of Ukrainian de member of the USSR. But in total membership of 75,000 by dition to getting new mem
tion now going on in the Col
It is this fundamentally false scent of the States of New Its internal policy in Ukraine, the end of 1959 do not appear bers. Realizing that month
iseum in New York will go view of the Bolsheviks that York and New Jersey, gather the Soviet government is bar- very rosy considering that the' after month there will be
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. away with any better under is challenged by the Soviet ex ed at the Ukrainian National barically pursuing the most fraternal benefit society has losses due to - matured and
standing of the realities of position with its display of Manifestation commemorating systematic Ruasification. By only about 73,200 members paid-up certificates', the UNA
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section life under the Russians than Soviet accomplishments in the the 300th anniversary of the Russifying the Ukrainian na right now. This is not a very is concentrating on the task
1130 of Act ОТ October 3, 1917 authorised J u l y 31, 1У18
they had when they entered it. making of motorcars, sput victory of Ukraine over Mus tional culture and the Ukrain great improvement over the of admitting new members in
The only thing that they can niks, and scientific instru covy at Konotop (in 1659), un ian spiritual life, the Bolshe membership figure of a year increasing numbers; right now
receive is the correction of the ments. It is the same aa re animously adopted the follow viks hope to be able to trans ago (71,600) and, if things the organization is in the
definitely false notion that gards languages when the ing resolutions:
form Ukraine into a "one Rus continue as they have been, middle of its 65th Anniversary
English language
Supplement
the Russian Revolution of 1917 placards announce that so and
the end of the year will find campaign. As already mention
1. The Communist govern aian people."
ed, however, the results to
burst upon a land that was so many languages never ment of the Soviet Empire —
the UNA short of its goal.
4.
Imperialistic
Russia
never
Адреса: •SVOBODA", P O. Box 34C, JERSEY CITY 3, N . J .
then as primitive as the na written down have been set to the USSR — by its law of ceased oppressing the UkrainIt's been more than 20 date are not up to expectatives of the South Sea Islands writing by Soviet scientists.
ian nation. Czarist Minister years since the UNA started tions. UNA workers and orind still is. Those who ac- They have not indicated the proved by the Supreme Soviet Valuyev, by the ukase of issuing 20 Year Endowment,' ganizers will have to redouble
.epted that notion will be number of people speaking of the Ukrainian SSR as an ad 1863, endeavored to erase the 20 Payment Life, and 16 Year their efforts if tmV campaign
•Lempted merely to go to the those languages, some of dition to the laws of the Soviet Ukrainian language through Endowment membership certi- is to end successfully,
Knowing that many UNA
uther extreme and decide that which are scarcely used more Union, declared the Ukrainian his dictum, "There was not, ficates. Many thousands of
the "men in the Kremlin have extensively than some of the language not a mandatory lan there is not and there shall such certificates were issued, members with endowment payto
American-born ment certificates read The
solved all the problems of languages of vanishing tribes guage in the schools of Ukra not be a Ukrainian language." mainly
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev has unwittingly con •nodern civilization and need of American Indians. Similar ine. According to Art. 9 of the The Ems ukase of Czar young people. Today these Ukrainian Weekly, we thought
ly they have slurred over the same law, pupils and their par Alexander II was even more certificates are maturing and we would mention this probtributed to the OHM of the enslaved nations held captive in to be copied.
The truth lies in between works of great authors of the ents would have the right to cruel. It forbade not only the becoming paid-up, and their lem and ask for their help,
the Soviet Russian communist empire of Eurojic and Asia by
language publishing of books in the U- holders are lost to the UNA, When your certificate matures
letting off steam and venting his rage against the observance these two points of view and non-Russian peoples or mutil decide in what
'schooling in Ukraine should be krainian language, but even aa dues-paying members. The or becomes paid-up, Dear
it is not easy to draw a cor ated them.
of "Captive Nations Week" in the United States. He also
rect balance except for those
When it is advisable for pro conducted. Paralelly with it the usage of the Ukrainian result is that, even though Reader, please continue your
inadvertently revealed, how dangerous for his totalitarian em lew people who either by per paganda purposes, the exhibi the law provides (without ap
language in any form of public new members are being ad- membership by applying for Л.
pire is the problem of the enslaved nations, u powerful weapon sonal experience or detailed tion has paid due credit to the proval of pupils and parents) entertainment. Similar bans mitted month after month, the new certificate.
Sure, you
against Moscow, which the West collectively, either from fear knowledge have some objec scholars of the Russian Empire for an intensification in the were issued in the years 1881, gains in membership are small have GI insurance as well as
or sheer ignorance, is still hesitant to use in its policy with tive standi>oint to serve ая a as Russians and it has con study of the Russian language 1882, 1895 and later, until re due to losses through matured other insurance elsewhere, but
criterion. The general effect of fused in a marvellous manner in the schools of Ukraine as a volution of 1917. During the and paid-up certificates, not to we're not selling insurance—
regard to the Soviet Union and its communist puppets.
Revolution, however, the non- mention deaths, cash surren-. we're trying to keep you with
Immediately after the signing by President Eisenhower of the exposition has been pro the achievements of Russian "world language."
2. The enactment of such a Russian peoples succeeded to ders, and suspensions. Deaths, the UNA. The UNA needs you.
the proclamation, which act attracted but little attention in duced by clever showman and non-Russian scientists in
cash surrenders, and suspen- Take out a small certificate, if
the United States, Moscow sounded the alarm and unleashed ship for purposes of propa the Russian Empire and then law by the Russian occupa destroy the Russian Empire sions are not new to the UNA; | you feel you are adequately inganda and there has been no stressed the total backward tional government in Ukraine and to restore their own in
a furious and vitriolic attack against the United States, charg
it is the matured and paid-up sured; bear in mind that its
Russifica- dependent national states.
effort
by
the
responsible ness of the Russian Empire as legalizes . lawless
ing "internal interference" and "intervention."
leaders of the United States to compared with the Soviet tion, and has for its purpose
5. Having conquered Ukra certificates in large numbers the UNA membership you're
Khrushchev was still in Poland, and he was quick to re point out where the propa Union without giving any in the liquidation of the 42-miI- ine, which had been restored as that really pose a problem
interested in.
act to the Presidential proclamation and the resolution of the ganda is to be found. Once dication of the changes that lion Ukrainian nation which, an Independent state by the
If all of the members whose
Since the majority of the
U. S. Congress, by uttering the most preposterous of all the again Moscow is doing better have taken place in the entire according to the so-called So Act of Independence of Jan holders of endowment and pay certificates became matured or
communist lies, namely, that "the only enslaved people and the Soviet press is al world in the last fifty years. viet constitution, a l l e g e d l y uary 22, 1918, Russian Bolshe ment certificates are reinsur- paid-up had taken out new
are in the capitalist countries." while all the people in the ready preparing by all means It ignores the work of the has its own state—the Ukrain vism for the past forty years able, the UNA sends special certificates, the UNA would
has waged a ruthless Russi- letters to them when their have an impressive total mem
so-called "people's democracies" are "free" and their states known to its leaders to nul technical schools in the Russian ian Soviet Socialist Republic.
3. Before the outward world fication policy in Ukraine. The certificates
reach
maturity bership figure. Since you have
"independent." Pravda, official mouthpeice of the Communist lify any dangerous results Empire which were not under
Party, leveled a full-volleyed blast against the United States that might come from the the Ministry of Education in the Russian government of the particular Russian forms and dates, urging them to continue been a member all these years,
American Exposition in Mos order to stress more graphic Empire, disguising its imperial methods to suppress the U- their membership by taking why drop out; now? Go get
on the eve of the arrival of Vice President Richard M. Nixon cow. .
ally the progress under the So istic policy under the slogans krainian people, have been out new insurance. Some of yourself a new UNA member
to Moscow for the opening of the American Exhibition in the
It was realized even before viet system. In all respects the of World Communism, repre frequently changed by Mos the members respond favorably, ship certificate! Don't neglect
Soviet capital. Pravda charged sneeringly that both the Con the Revolution by the Czar- exposition has been designed sents Ukraine as an independ cow. Their principal colonial but many others show no in the UNA!
gressional resolution and the Presidential proclamation con tst diplomats that the Ameri- to present that view of So ent and allied state and a goal, however, has always re terest. We asked several of
To those of you'readers who
stituted a new step in the purported American campaign to •an people had no conception viet life which Khrushchev is
mained intact. The Ukrainian these people their reasons for are not UNA members: what
"foist capitalist 'freedom' on the people of Socialist (Com of the progress that had al trying to propagandize and
people most actively resisted all not continuing their UNA are you waiting for? Write for
ready been made in the Rus the s u c c e s s that it has standing. It has its value for those Ruasification measures. membership, and found that'the UNA information booklet,
munist) countries."
Although-the communist mouthpiece did not mention the sian Empire. The diplomats can be measured by the un the specialist in any field who The most recent form of that most of the men had seen which is in English, and find
imminent arrival of Mr. "Nixon, it did mention that a promi were not interested in appor critical attitude taken to it by can interpret the individual Muscovite attempt to liquidate service in the U.S. Armed out what the UNA ia all about
many visitors who see merely
nent American visitor from Washington was welcomed last year tioning that progress among the modern machinery and ae^ exhibits but it can only mys Ukraine as a nation, is the Forces and had Government and how you < can become &
the various nations that were
tify, perplex and confuse the cruel mass deportation and insurance and that others felt member of the UNA family,
in Latin America with "sticks' and 'stones'^ and declared that
dependent upon St. Peters sept the often contradictory honest citizen who is trying to genocide of the Ukrainians in they were adequately insured I Do it now! Write to Box 78,
Asia, Africa and Latin America are rejecting the "noose of burg. To them all were Rus slogans that are put up to pierce the riddle of Soviet life the Asiatic regions of the Rus elsewhere.
{jersey City 3, N. J. Mention
American liberation." It concluded that the "Captive Nations sians and they wanted recog describe the Soviet work for and policy and thus decide for sian SSR. This is ironically
The UNA finds itself in the our column, please.
Week" proclamation and resolution were engineered by the nition for the work of the cen peace
himself as to the possibity of called by the Kremlin "a vol
"American ruling circles" in order to prevent an agreement tral regime with its conquest
The exposition is no more a peaceful coexistence and the untary colonization of the
of the individual national cul і revelation of the standard of possibilities of freedom from virgin areas."
at Geneva and to stimulate the cold war.
.6. The present-day intonsifі
While Vice President Nixon was irv-Moscow, Khrushchev tures. They' wanted the re living of the peoples of the war m the future.
It is still too early to know ed Ruasification of Ukraine be
revealed his rage and fury by provoking him publicly on the cognition of the masters of USSR than are the various
issue of "Captive Nations Week" and took several jabs at him, Russian literature,' Turgenev, trade fairs held by the Rus what effect the exposition will gan with the termination of the OASIS—selected poems by Yar beauties of his native land, there
SUttmtyck. Translated from the are others that -sing of events
repeating constantly that everybody in the USSR was "free." Tolstoy and Dostdyevsky as sians in various parts of the have on American thinking XXIth congress of the imperial
representatives of the life and
Communist Party. Primarily,
Ukrainian by Morse Manly In in its past history, of the pe
Even a terrorized Uzbek wa3 pushed in front of Mr. Nixon to culture of the people of the world in connection with their but one thing is abvious. To plans were adopted at this con
program to undersell the prod understand the pretensions of
co-operation with the author. riod of the Kozaks and their
declare that the "Uzbeks were free." It was a typical Russian entire Empire. They wanted ucts^ of free labor by pricing the Soviet Union today, the gress for an economic war of
Foreward by / . S. Rudnycky), brave descendants, the men w.ho
piece of cheap and clumsy showmanship, reminiscent of the the recognition of such sci their own wares with little American people must secure the Russian Empire against
of Manitoba. Vantage Press fought with Petlura and with
famous "Potemkfn villages" incident.
entlets as Mechnikov, such air regard for the costs of produc a better knowledge of the the Free World, including the
New York. Washington, Holly the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
plane designers as Sikorsky, tion. In regard to the more strength and weakness of the United States. Besides, by mak
wood. 1959, pp. 63.
in World War U, There .are
A Lesson for the World
etc. to be recognized as typical definitely cultural aspects, the Russian Empire of the past, of ing legal the lawless policy of
others in which the spirit чхГ
But one short week, devoted to prayers and rededication of Russian culture, science and exposition contains the usual the methods by which it ex Ruasification
and
Russian
the New World predominates,
to the cause of the enslaved nations, was something of an eye mechanical ability. Such rec misstatements of the Czarist tended its control over many chauvinism in Ukraine, Mos
Yar Slavutych is well-known aa in Monterey and tho Se
opener to our upper-level policy makers. This "Week" which ognition was alow in coming, period plus the additional ones other peoples often of a cow hoped to check and sup among the Ukrainians as one quoia and yet even here he
passed almost unnoticed in. the American press, enraged the for the American people as a and the modifications neces higher culture and an older press the national resistance of the better poets whose art knows how to combine the
tyrants almost to the point of a new international crisis. This whole either viewed the Rus sary to prove the validity of history than Moscow itself and and struggle of the Ukrainian first blossomed after he enter two sources of inspiration and
fact alone is eloquent proof that the despots and enslavers sian Empire through the court theses of the Russian Com of the scientific and cultural people for their legitimate ed the emigration. To the to express that feeling of the
circles or the words of the
right to freedom and independ American public he is better similarity of the far distant
in the Kremlin cannot sleep in their bullet-proof dachas as revolutionist or from concep munist Party as outlined by life of the Empire as a whole
Lenin. Stalin and Khrushchev. and of the various peoples ence.
known for his efforts to pres regions of California and the
long as the problem of the enslaved nations exists. Khrushchev tions of the brutal police meth Even the introduction of the
7. In expressing our deep ent a picture of Ukrainian Ukrainian shore of the Black
Within it. That means that
and his ilk will have no rest, as long as they know that in ods of the knout and Siberi Ukrainian, Georgian and Ar American scholars must be indignation over the intesified poetry, its place in world lit
Sea.
the free world there are leaders, both in government and in an deportation. They would menian groups with variations independent enough to look onslaught of Russia against erature and the difficulties
Through it all runs the con
other strata of human society, who have not forgotten those not believe that parts of ed but those purposes are in no behind the official history put Ukraine, we citizens of the that the Ukrainian writers have
fidence in the triumph of free
whom the Russians conquered by bloodshed, terror and guile. Siberia along the Trans-Si serves to show growing unity out by the official channels of United States of America of had in remaining true to their dom and of liberty and if we
In this wise, the resolution and proclamation with refer berian railroads were arable of Soviet culture under the the Empire, must learn not to the Ukrainian descent appeal national heritage under Soviet would seek a keynote for the
ence to the observance of- "Captive Nations Week" constitute and not wastelands eternally "benign" absolutism of the accept on faith and with full to our government to stand in tyranny. This collection, trans collection, it would perhaps be
Kremlin and tender care of value the criticisms made by defense of the Ukrainian na lated into English by Morse in that stanza:
a major victory for the United States and the free world as buried in snow
As a result the American the elder brother for the well- the so-called Russian liberals, tional culture against the gen Manly with the co-operation
a whole. For it showed Tigain that the much over-estimated
soul is like a book of shin
being of the people.
and must realize how fully eral attack of Communist Rus of the author, will give the Man's
ing pages
Soviet military might is shaky and wobbling at every blow of public believed literally what
it wanted to believe and the
The exposition is imposing the modern Soviet works are sia, the successor of Czarist English-speaking reader an Which lights the eye with which
the powerful winds of freedom.
idea of new sides of his talent
it is perused.
arrival in the United States and well arranged for the pur tailored to suit the policies of Russia
The U.S. Senators and Congressmen who initiated the of the anti-Bolshevik refugees poses for which it was intend the Kremlin. It is only as
The Communist Party of the and of his own creative pow And as Its meaning with the mind
engages,
"Captive Nations Week" resolution did much to raise Ameri ifter the Revolution did not ed but those purposes are in no American scholars acquire the USSR, which is directing this ers.
The heart with grateful gladness
can prestige and leadership both in the eyes of the enslaved change the basic idea. More degree those which were in the self-confidence and boldness to attack, consequently adhers in
is enthused.
It may well said that Yar
dogmas of Russian its policies to the principles of
nations and in those of their enslavers. The resolution was the than that, they created for mind of the American officials question
Slavutych
perhaps
more
than
4
We
can be Very grateful
boldest and most forthright statement issued in a long time themselves the picture of the who felt that acquaintance of and Soviet development put Russian messianism, according any of the other Ukrainian both to the author and t h e ,
to which the "great Russian
forward
by
the
Kremlin
that
stage
Bolshevik
as
an
illiterate
the
American
and
Soviet
pub
concerning the plight of the enslaved non-Russian nations in
writers can become a spokes-1 translator for this small but
disgusting
personality lics with the culture and sci they can lead the American people" are fated to deliver to
Europe and Asia. It is not only reminiscent-of the courageous and
man for his own culture and a distinguished volume and we
without regard to the fact that ence of the other would con people to a true evaluation of the world their "new ideas"
statement of the late John Foster Dulles, when he called for many of the first generation tribute in some degree to the Soviet reality to the good of in a World Revolution led by decided influence in modern can only hope that it will be
America, for his poems," Includ but the beginning ana* that the
the peaceful liberation" of the enslaved nations, but it is in line of Communist leaders like" Le- relaxation of tension and the .the American people and the Russia.
ed in this volume, speak of his poet will receive that recogni
with the traditional United States policies of several decades nin, were men of high educa- promotion of mutual under free world.
(Concluded on page 3)
transition and transplanting to tion from the Americans that
which have expressed sympathy and support of the enslaved
the New World without losing he has already received from
nations, fighting for their national freedom and independence.
the close connection with all his own people. It certainly Is
The Soviet reaction demonstrates again that the Russian
his post and pretended to be looking hard in the opposite direc that the Ukrainians have a welcome work and a real
bear carries unhealed wound, which can be reopened at the
tion. The German women who had crossed with us thanked dreamed during the past cen oasis in the desert of what
first opportunity when the magnetic force of freedom is in
God loudly and put on their harness. Now they also under turies. The collection is well passes here for much contem
motion.
chosen, because in addition to porary poetry.
By OLHA MACK
stood what the Englishman said.
Clarence A. Manning
One cannot escape the similarity between Khrushchev's
Translated from the Ukrainian by Adam Hnldj
Although the hand cart was crowded and inconvenient, I those poems which reflect the
charge that "the only enslaved peoples are in the capitalist
placed
the
children
in
it,
for
they
could
not
walk
any
longer.
(Conclusion)
countries" and the slogans of the communist society depicted
Then I put my harness on and started moving, skirting the it for a winter's rest, he came. While we had stormed our
in George Orwell's book, 1984, where all the accepted mean
"What is it? What's happened to you?" Mother asked British border post in a wide circle. The carts screeched
way to the West, my husband returned, voluntarily to' the
ings were given the reverse sense: "War is Peace," "Freedom in alarm.
gaily; the taut ropes hummed like strings; our feet stepped
Russian Zone, to look for us. It would make another story
is Slavery," "Ignorance ів Strength," and the like. Perhaps
, "Aren't we some dopes?!" I kept on laughing. "The Eng briskly on the soil free from the Bolshevik t e r r o r . . .
Nikita Khrushchev, after all, did read Orwell's book, because lishman wanted to tell us not to wait any longer for per
to relate what he went through, and how, having lost all hope
What else remains to be said?
his world pronouncements are very much like those we read mission to go across, but to cross outside the checking point."
Without a mishap or difficulty, we reached Wolfenbuettel of finding us, returned back to Munich. He came to me un
about in Orwell's magnificent novel.
"Preposterous!" Mother shrugged her shoulders. "And by train, where Mary's brother-in-law had lived during the expectedly, and now we have a daughter.
Let us hope that "Captive Nations Week" will be cele why should he tell us to cross illegally, when he could have war. Having found his address, we knocked breathlessly at
My brother, whom my Mother had expected to find ia
brated with much more preparation and organization next let us go to the other side in the proper manner?"
door. The surprises which had dogged us all the way were
Lviv, also escaped abroad and joined us later. As regards
year than it was this year. We believe that these U. S. legis
"Apparently, he couldn't. In the army, an order is an culminated in one more surprise: instead of her brother-inthe others . . . Some managed to escape from Luckenwald,
lators who were instrumental in enacting the resolution, now order."
law, the door was opened by Mary's husband. It was at four,.
but there is no news about others. God alone knows what
realize how vital and important is their role in the maintenance
"Sure, sure," Mother shook her head. "And*they have an o'clock in the afternoon. And at six the following morning,
has happened to t h e m . . .
of hope and freedom for ell mankind.
the little Orishok already had a s i s t e r . . .
order to/ let people cross illegally."
My personal circumstances did not turn out as well at
Ten years have passed since that time. The smaller de*
The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, which play
.. "Perhaps there is no such order, but that Englishman is
ed a leading part in the movement for the passage of the "Cap not obliged to catch everyone who crosses outside his post. But first as they did for Mary. Having come to Wittenberg in Au tails become less and less distinct in memory, and only partic
tive Nations Week'x" resolution, will continue to work strenu let's waste no more time; let's move. Look, we are already in gust 1945, I began to search for my husband.' I visited all ular moments remain invariably alive, and vivid, as though
parts of Western Germany. I met many acquaintances, but no still before my eyes. Whenever my thoughts dwell longer on
ously so that the observance of this Week next year will be the British zone."
on the level required by the lofty purpose of the resolution.
Indeed; our cart, pushed hard, had landed a few meters one knew anything about my husband. There was no trace that episode in my life, I always see the long dusty road and
In this movement, the UCCA can count on the unqualified to the west of the border post. Mother and Mary still looked of him at all, and it seemed from all indications that he hear the monotonous screeching of the push carts loaded with
backing and support of the Ukrainian American community at me incredulously, then at the Englishman, but soon were had perished. But in November the same year, when the first bundles and children.
as a whole.
Convinced that I was right. The redhead still was standing at quiet snow began to cover nature with its wrap, preparing
The End
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SOYUZIVKA

NEWS

It was a surprise to learn
that last week was .a rainy
one in other sections of the
country. Here at" Soyuzivka
it really rained only one day
last week, though other days
were partially cloudy. Re
gardless of how hot it is dur
ing the day, with'just a few
exceptions, it gets cool in the
mountains which makes for
real good sleeping.
This mountain air must be
invigorating as It produced
several interesting sporting
events. An impromptu contest
among guests resulted in an
all-Canada team succumbing
to the American team in vol
leyball,
і
Another volleyball match
between the Hosti and Kobitnyky found the Robitnyky
victorious under Walter Kwas'
energetic direction.
Again a call to soccer en
thusiasts made by Mr. Myron
Lepkaliuk was responded to
by more than enough players
lo form two teams who had
some enthusiast!* 1 rooters in
the spectators who had a birdseye view from the hillside.
Philadelphia and* New York
fought to a 3-3 tie the follow
ing day.
The Thursday night Vatra
(Bonfire)
means
different
pleasures to different people.
The youngsters seem to take
most delight in taking a marshmallow on a stick and toast
ing it over the fire and proudly
presenting the somewhat charTed offering to their parents
This week corn was added foi
the Vatra's amateur cooks. II

THE UKRAINIAN STUDENT AND HIS UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF
NORTH AMERICA
ORGANIZATIONS IN THE WORLD

U. N. A. MONTHLY REPORT

we said last week's singing
U.N.A. MEMBERSHIP REPORT
was good, then we must say
FOR
THE MONTH OF JUNE 1959
ANNUAL CONVENTION — SEPTEMBER б, в AND 7th
this week the singing wax
By DR. W. G. DANYLIW
better.
Adults
Juveniles
Comb. Totals
^Events for the forthcoming ian Lilac Queen," Miss Helen Totals as of May 31.
Speaking
of
youngsters, (Address delivered at the Graduation Banquet of the Ukrainiar
Student Club at McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario)
Ukrainian Youth League of Korobka. who will represent
this week Camp Lviv, Ukrain
23,650
73,174
1959
49,524
North America Annual Con Rochester in the finals of the
ian
National
Association's
195
420
" (6)
New Members
225
vention slated for September "Miss Ukraine" contest. Each
children's camp, changed from
18
51
Reinstated
33
The
activities
of
CESUf
city
is
to
send
in
representa
5,
б
and
7
in
Rochester,
New
he
Ukrainian
student
at
Kru
girls' to a boys' camp. The
Transferred from Other
were
paralyzed
during
Work
tives
for
this
contest.
York,
are
taking
shape.
у was the first to sacrifiece thi
boys will have 3 weeks of
13
53
Assemblies
45
camping in as deluxe quarters War П. Its activity was forbid vhole free world. It called upon Friday —
r
Sunday
—
Transferred
from
Other
1
as could be hoped for. Boys den by the Gestapo and thi ill students in the free world
4
14
Youth Leaguers will begin
Classes
10
Sunday will start oft* with
will be Boys, and Soyuzivka members of its executive wen о unite against Russian imperifestivities with a Get-Acquaint church cervices at the Catholic
is grateful to Dr. Skrypuch of arrested. Only after the em .lism. This manifesto was disTotale
49,837
23,880
73,717
ed Dance at the Ukrainian and Orthodox churches.
Brantford, OnL for administer of the hostilities in 1945 coulc ributed among members of
The main attraction for Sun
he French parliament, univer- Civic Centre. Chairman for
ing to their scrapes and CESUS resume its work.
83
192
Members Suspended
109
this social, John Kuchmy, re
bruises.
Today CESUS as a Nationa ity professors, foreign em- ports that extensive remodel day afternoon is a concert -to Transferred to O t h e r
be
presented
at
the
Eastman
Mr. Dmytro Szmagala, an old Union of students participate; •assies, and editors of lead ing of the Ukrainian Civic
23
Assemblies
44"
67
oak of the UNA, is spending in all sessions of the Interna ing newspapers in France. Vin- Centre has been underway for Theatre. John Kozak, the very' Transferred to О t h e r
/
talented
concert
chairman,
is
erit
Auriol,
President
of
the
his vacation at Soyuzivka.
tional Student Conference.
Classes
5
9
14
French Republic, sent a per its 50th anniversary celebra formulating plans for the con
Dr. Michael Cehelsky of
Transferred to Adults..
—
9
tion' on September 18 and 19th
9
On all' occasions, when the
New York, and family, too, representatives of CESUS ap gonal letter of thanks to of this year. The President of cert. Mr. Kozak has vast ex Members Died
49
2
51
are spending their vacation pear before this world-wide -hairman of the Ukrainian Stu the Ukrainian Civic Centre. perience in the Ukrainian chor Cash Surrendered !
16 .
47
63
al and dance world. Among
dents' Society in Paris fbr the
here.
15
10
25
students' forum, they take par copy of the m a n i f e s t o . John Kucey, and the members his accomplishments ' are par Endowment Matured ....
Mr. Roman Horyn of Lon ticular care to properly in
have been very co-operative in ticipation in the Eton Cossack Fully Paid Insurance ....
57
57
French
and
other
European
don, Ontario also is sojourn form the students from the
—
newspapers arranged for • pub helping the UYL-NA to make choir, U k r a i n i a n national Reduced Paid Up Ins....
ing here.
this Get-Acquainted Dance a
Extended Insurance ....
3
whole world about the condi
3
—
Thie past Saturday evening tions under which the Ukrain lication of this manifesto. gala start-off for the weekend. activities in Toronto, Canada,
directing Ukrainian dancing
an
unexpectedly
hilarious ian student has to study in These are examples of the
Totals
32Q
Peter
Pryzlock,
popular
152
481
group set the public laugh subjugated Ukraine, and about systematic activities of CESUS. Ukrainian band leader, will for the "U.N.O." group in Ro
chester, and many others. Watch
CESUS. as a Students'
ing with some acta they cook the struggle of the Ukrainian
supply the music for Friday for more details on the concert Totale of June 30,1959 49,508
73,236
23,728
ed up. Hailing from Philadel student for the freedom of his Union, has the following main night's dance.
to
be
released
in
August.
objectives:
phia under the name of the country.
A short comical skit is be
BALANCE SHEET AS OF JUNE SO, 1959
Back to the Manger Hotel
(1) Organization anr coor
Um-ta-tas Roman Shwed as
Within the framework of dination of studies and activi ing prepared by Mr. Julian again for the Banquet where
master of ceremonies, Ihor PeADULT DEPARTMENT
Yurkiw and Mrs. Lydia Demytyk as a Ukrainian version of COSEC. CESUS also entertains ties of Ukrainian students ac denko—two talented individu many notable guests will be
ASSETS
Perry Como, M. Andy Petyk active intercourse with the cording to their individual and als who have been very active present. Immediately follow
national
student national interests.
ing the banquet will be the Cash in Banks
$ 295,377.78
as the fourth in the qnarter, individual
in Rochester Ukrainian cultur
2,206,246.61
and George Sawchak, pianist, unions. According to mutual
(2) Representation of Ukrain al affairs since arrival from Grand Ball—music by Johnny Mortgage Loans
14,851.528.43
showed great promise as en arrangements its delegates are i a n students and protection of Ukraine several years ago. So Prado and band. Chairman Bonds and Stocks ....:
311,916.69
tertainers. They are all young sent to participate in import their interest throughout the —you can be sure this is some for this affair is Frank Kuba- Certificate Loans to Members
rich. Finals for the selection Real Estate
295,202.93
men and Soyuzivlia is proud ant student events in other world.
thing to see.
of "Мш8 Ukraine" will be the Printing Plant and Equipment
10,543.79
of the opportunity to help our countries, and it also accepts
(3) Formation of personali
highlight of the evening.
)\vn get ahead just as Eddie student delegations from vari ties among the coming genera Saturday —
A gay time will be had at
Total Assets
$17,970,816.23
Fisher had his start perform ous national student unions. tions of Ukrainian students of
Monday —
ing at Gro&singers. Good luck For example, in 1954, CESUS a calibre that would be suited Saturday night's dance nan
LIABILITIES
was invited to participate at to handle the affairs of the died by Michael Petrew, in the
Festivities will wind up with
boys, and do come again.
the 18th Congress of the Na great Ukrainian nation. The Ukrainian American Club. Mu a farewell Jance starting at 4 New Mortuary Fund
$17,188,839.68
tional Federation of Canadian leaders of CESUS are aware sic will be provided by Pete p.m. at the Ukrainian West Administration Fund
113,017.59
University Students. This in of the fact that the Ukrain Hrankowsky, another popular Side Club with Paul Babey Convention Fund
17,182.21
vitation was accepted. Mr. Vse- ian problems need personali Rochester Ukrainian w h o s e and band.
Indigent Fund
292,591.56
volod S. Mardak, then Foreign ties of commanding stature.
The serious side of the con National Fund
unique Ukrainian musical ar
6,099.23
Affairs Commissioner of CE
At the same time CESUS Is rangements will liven the at vention centers around im Old Mortuary Fund ..
54,057.74
SUS, came from Europe to To confronted with numerous dif mosphere.
portant sessions which will be Reserve Fund
21,593.27
ronto to participate in this ficulties. At present it is a
Peter Dick, president of the held Saturday morning and Orphans Fund
125,365.77
conference. The Canadian stu National Student Union In Ukrainian American Club, and afternoon as well as Monday Contingency Fund ...
145,682.48
[Concluded from page 1)
dent press gave him and CE exile. Because of emigration, members have been very gen morning and afternoon at the Old Age Home Fund
6,386.70
SUS
a
wide
publicity.
Manger
Hotel.
Elections
for
the number of Ukrainian stu erous in their support for the
at this time, when they show five million, and the Ukrainian
the
new
slate
of
officers
for
$17,970,816.23
CESUS' activities are direct dents in Western Europe U UYL-NA and the convention
Total Liabilities
attainments of the Soviet state problem In the Soviet Union
1959-1960 will take place dur
in the literary • 'and artistic is one of the greatest contra ed not only toward strictly pro gradually decreasing; the fi opmmittee.
Preliminaries for the UYL- ing these sessions.
fields, at this- very moment, dictions of the Soviet Union. fessional purposes* such as im nancial resources of the Union
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
Keep in mind these vital de
they are suppressing the cul
"I do think that a third proving living and working are not always sufficient. Un NA j "Miss Ukraine" contest
ASSETS
ture of the Ukrainians, Geor World War could be avoided conditions of its members, but like students of-an independent are, on the agenda for Satur tails—the UYL-NA 26th An
gians, Armenians—and Byelo by a series of revolutions in also toward direct political ob country, who have the favor day night This will be under nual Convention in Rochester, Cash In Banks
$ 112,697.47
and the protection of their the helm of Mrs. Mary Locus, New York, on September 5, 6 Mortgage Loans
russians—and the Baltic peo the Soviet Union, on the same jectives.
980,876.48
and
7.
ples, who have no freedom to pattern as we had in Hungary.
As
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develop their own culture.
Therefore, the.* curtailment of Ukrainian students in France, dents in Western Europe are chester pre-convention dance -r
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*'*They hide the Russifica- the Ukrainian language broad commemorating the thirty- compelled to rely on theii in, selecting the "Ukrain
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Total Assets
more dangerous for the free opinion, detrimental to the in of Kruty in January, 1951, spite of all these impediments
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beworld, inasmuch as Moscow is
published a manifesto intended
perpetrating a vast spiritualcauae it undermines the con- for students in France and in the obligations which rest
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genocide against the many fidence and friendship and love the entire free world. In that upon them.
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8. The imperialistic policy of USSR. In vain they try to
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Communist Russia finds the deny the facts.
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10. We believe that the gov
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moral support of the ontire
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Russian
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United States, where 23 Rus as leader of the world struggle
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near the intersection with W.
protested against the aspira called "World Communism," athe "Voice of America" with
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in the plans.
of THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Owens Avenue.
tions of the Ukrainian people gainet which the forces of the
respect to the' non-Russian
UKRAINE
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
Costs $75,000
The front of the building, to freedom. The emigre Rus Free World have been mobiliz
nations of the USSR, Mr. Ba
Cost figure for the building, which will face Dorothy SL. sian circles actively support ed, is in fact a smokescreen
is accepting applications for
li riany told the Congressional
MOSCOW. July 28 (AJ).— to be constructed of concrete
will be finished in red brick. Communism and aggression behind which lurks the Rus
Committee:
Prime Minister Nikita Khru block, brick and structural
whenever
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attempt
to
op"I want to say ^hat I think shchev made a flying trip to steel, is $75,000. Furnishing of Two main entrances are to be |Ю8в the national aspirations sian Bolshevik imperialism, in
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against Free World.
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Kuzemczak
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for BOYS —
to curtail the broadcasts over his tour of SiberiaTEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE
will push the overall cost to also revealed that a patio, ap
from JULY 19 to AUOUST 9.
the VOA to Ukraine in the
A Tass dispatch said Mr. around $100,000.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL MANIFESTATION
proximately 20 by 25 feet in
Ukrainian " language, because Khrushchev arrived in Dne
The start of construction size, is planned for the south
the Ukrainian people are the propetrovsk, visited a large
culminates several years of end of the building.
UKRAINIAN YOUTH!
second largest people in the So machine-building works and
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planning by the local Ukrain
viet Union after' the Russian addressed a big meeting. De
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Description Given
Plans for the building were
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Joseph Kuzemczak, Society prepared by О. B. Saunders.
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Publication sponsored by the
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TO THE
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
included on the ground flooi zation, St. John's Branch 113
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will be rest rooms, furnace of the Ukrainian National As
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U.NA. ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N. Y.
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Senators and other government officials as well as
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ment, one from the first floor Ave. That building has been
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and the other from the out occupied by the Ukes since
— on —
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side.
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®
old struggle of the Ukrainian people to regain
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Member of U.N.A. Brandt
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Music by the
their liberty and win their national freedom and
bar and at the other end a ing secretary; John C. Bar
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independence.
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Enclosing deposit of $
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is designed so that it can be Pete Rellick, Frank KuzemOrder your copy from
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SOYUZIVKA
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2. The Ukrainian Cultural Courses
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НЕЗАБУТНІ ДШ СЛАВИ

Рочестерський МУН в поклоні Вождям

ЗІпг.л йтс характер поякін, і иаТимето юрбу Когркга.
Піднесіть цей \*арактср, і матимете поякіг. Олскгандра.

Рочестерський Відділ МУН вшанували світлу пам'ять Во
цього року, як і кожного, від ждів. В мистецькій частині
Ло ГШІІ
значив Свято Вождів жаліб взяли участь: сольо-баритон
Великі, могутні і вільні народи рік-річно відзначають
ною Академією в честь Голо п. Сорока, який виконав три
головні дати СВОСІ історії. Тим більше мусять робити це поне
Кушнір,
вного Отамана Симона Пет пісні, панна Зірка
волені народи, національні скарби яких розкрадають, не
люри та полковника Євгена яка продекламувала вірш, і
п.
П.
Парута
та
п.
Климців,
Коновальця. Дня 31-го трав
мов чорні круки, жорстокі пороги, найбільші святощі яких,
ня ц. р. в гарно прибраній за які відспівали дует. На закін
національні традиції, що с душею кожного народу, душать
лі, при великій кількості му- ченні свята виступив Україн
і випалюють вогнем. Горо тому ігародові, що забуде предків
нівців, їхніх батьків та гос ський Національний Хор.
своїх, не зуміс зберегти душі свосї, піддасть її на поталу во
тей, свято відкрив вступним
рогові. Про псе це попннна пам'ятати українська націоналі
словом п. Каліцінський. Свя
стична молодь. А хіба може бути щось вище в людині як її
28-го червня ц. р. взяли
точну доповідь виголосив п.
патріотична душа, що з любов'ю н пієтизмом вигановус слав
М. Плав'юк, президент УНО участь а посвяченні прапора
них синів с п о т рідного народу, згадус величні події його
з Канади, який зупинився не Дивізії Галичина представни
ЖИТТЯ, святкує незабутні дні для того, щоб не забути й дітям
тільки на боротьбі українсь ки Відділу МУН в Рочестері
передати отой найдорогоціннішнй скарб — національну тра
кого народу за волю та неза — голова Відділу П. Дзюба і
Під
час
завішаний
прапора
ГУ
МУН
перед
головним
будин
дицію.
лежність, але й вказав на зна Степан Павлишин; прапоро
ком на оселі ім. О. Ольжича. Стоять зліва, напрано: Ірка чення одиниць в суспільстві, носцями від Відділу МУН бу
День 31-го серпня 191S року став епохальною датою п
І'елитканич, Ю. ґолиць, Маруся Ґолиць
українському суспільстві зок л и : Оксана Кричук, Зірка
Степан Маньківсьновій українській історії, бо відкрив він нашому иародоні, го
рема. Присутні гаряче сприй Кушнір,
ловно молоді, ще одну велику національну правду: що шлях
няли доповідь і в пошані од- кнй. Посвячення відбулось в
до перемоги, шлях до волі й суверенності веде через со
нохв п л и н н о ю
мовчанкою церкві св. Покрови.
С. Павлншин
борність. Кожна бо загрожена. хоч би н найменша, хоч би
й найдалі внеунсна частина української землі, означас заг
Почався другий сезон на Оселі зможе ту площу вирів
розу для всісї України і всього українського народу. І ввесь Оселі ім Ольжича в Лігайто- няти на наступний сезон.
народ в цілості мусить боронити цю загрожену частину. Так ні. Па. Думалось, що цього
Цьогорічний сезон започат
пролитою в різних кінцях Батьківщини кров'ю її синів це року обійдеться без підготов ковано на Оселі ім. Ольжича
чої гарячки, як то було мину Українським Днем у суботу й
ментується твердий збір людей, що його звемо нацією.
250-ліття гетьмана Мазепи. ложених на них обов'язків,
лої весни. Навіть плянн Уп неділю ЗО і 31 травня. Пер
У нас свято збройного героїзму мас свою національну рави Оселі були скромніші. шого дня головною атракці Усі Відділи та Делеґатури от підготовляючи свій творчий
специфіку. На ньому бо особливо виразно позначається на Але не знайшлося багато охо єю було закінчення Контесту римали відповідні комунікати вклад для відзначення Вели
ша історична дійсність, боротьба нашого народу за віднов чих друзів до праці, бо лише МУН у користь „Українського від Комісії Молоді ЮКОМА. кого Гетьмана. Тому звертає
лення своєї державносте Зродилась ідея цього свята серед кілька з Филаделфії й Ию Слова" в Парижі, а другою які рівнож були проголошені мо увагу нашим Відділам та
мук і терпінь кількасотлітнього уярмленого буття. Україн Порку. а тому й цісї весни не мистецька програма з висту в пресі, в справі святкувань Делеґатурам, щоб вони на'мі
ське свято зброї — це завершення збройного чину нашого можна було виконати наміче пом знаного хору „Кобзар" із 250-ліття гетьмана Івана Ма сцях пов'язалися з підкомі
духа в процесі визвольних змагань. Цс. після героїчної тра ного плану, і в останній хви Филаделфії, теплим привітом зепи. Отримали також обіж тетами, де такі існують, і при
треба було наймати ро посадника міста Лігайтон, ви ники з ГУ МУН. На жаль, ступили до підготовн: висту
гедії Крут. героїчний тріюмф вмаршу нашої армії в столицю лині
бітників.
ступом балетної школи пані жадних відгуків в цій справі пів хорів, національних тан
України — КнТв. Це наш справжній творчий, мобілізуючий
праць про їв.
Та прогрес таки зроблено. Голубович та короткими про ще немає, а реченець
вже ків, писання
на чуда, героїзм. Це — цвіт наибутніший і найпишнішнй,
і т. д., як подано було
Поглиблено і обцементовано мовами членів Управи Оселі кінчається. Інші молодечі ор вМазепу
величний пам'ятник 1917-1921 років..
комунікатах.
Всі ці праці та
українській
широкою
стежкою басейн, в англійській і
Український День був ганізації вже приступили до зголошення негайно висилати
Світла подія 31-го серпня 1919 року — це найяскраві залучено залізні драбини для мовах.
дуже успішним, погода була виконання цих важливих на до секретаріату ГУ МУН.
ший вияв відродження українського лицарського духа, входу та виходу з води. Дру прекрасна, було багато лю
гий
басейн,
призначений
для
вічної слави. Це — пробудження із демобілізуючого квіє
дей, навіть із далеких око
тизму, що його впродовж цілих років накидали нам вороги дітей, також викінчено, зроб лиць, як Ст. Пол, Міня., і Нійлено цементову долівку і по
наші. Це — відшукання духа старої традиції нашої і слави будовано спеціальний спуск каґо, Ілл. Перший раз в істо
княжих, козацьких і гетьманських часів. .А подія, що лягла для води, отже, тепер, коли рії нашої молодої оселі прос
в суть нашого національного свята, це — відновлення на басейн наповнюється джере тора клюбова заля не могла
Референт
Доросту МУН (вдався у своїх родичів).
шої національної гордости й національної чести, це доказ льною водою, то дальший до вмістити всіх охочих, коли в при ГУ, редактор англомовної Олег закінчив з відзначенням
нашої національної зрілостн і успішна проба національних плив замикається і вода в ба суботу вечором оркестра Б. колонки в сторінці „Промінь", середню школу у Бенсайді. а
сейні нагрівається. Цієї вес Гірняка пригравала до тан довголітній голова 4-го Відді тепер вчащає на курс політи
сил нашого народу.
,.';-.
ни завдяки зарев'янам вирів ців.
лу МУН в Ню Иорку — Олег чних наук Квінс Каледжу, де
Мільйони могил незнаних борців за кращу долю Укра няно площу коло басейнів і
Дитячі табори цього року Різник вступає на шлях под- с також кадетом вишкільного
їни порозкидані всюди в межах і поза межами нашої Бать засіяно її травою. Не забуто й відкрито на тиждень раніше, пужжя а панною Наталкою офіцерського курсу летуиківщини. Ми не можемо зложити на цих могилах лаврових піскової пляжі для тих, що як минулого року. Табір від Пасюк, членкинею нюйорк- ства. Від часу перебраний ревінків. Столиця України не може відзначити свята' ЗброІ- люблять вигріватися на піс крито в суботу 27-го .червня. -ького Відділу МУН, дня 2 Ферентури Доросту МУН при
цс Дітейдього року багато біль
ГУ, Олег вив'язується стало
Персмоги. як це було тоді, коли ранком 31-го серпня 1919 ,ку. Тепер наші басейни
найбільша атракція. В гарячі ше, як минулого, і то без над серпня 1959 року о год. 12.30 зі своїх обов'язків, організую
року зустрічала вона свою визвольну армію.
дні, а едеціяльно під час ві- звичайної пропаганди. Неспо R церкві св. Володимира 334 чи Доріст МУН на цілім аме
Але ми можемо в своїх серцях цю зустріч приготовити. кендів тут найбільший пух.
дівано приїхало багато хлоп Е. 14 вулиця. Н. И. Олег Рі риканськім терені. З нагоди
зник належить до третьої ге
Олега Різника з
Ми повинні культивувати в душі ідею збройної героїки, вщеЗгідно з пляном Управи ців, а таборова комісія роз нерації американських україн вінчання
панною Наталкою Пасюк ГУ
Оселі малося перебудувати числяла, що приїде більше ді
плюватн в маси дух героїчної слави.
..Там грудь міцніша од гармат!" — сказав 150 років тпн будинки на табори моло вчат, бо саме в цей час від ців. Був він одним із ініціа МУН та Редакція „Променю"
хлоп'ячі пластові торів відновлення МУН в Ню засилають йому і його майбут
ді. Але викінчено лише два бувались
тому великий Котляревський.
будинки, один із сімома кім табори. Багато також цього Г?орку. Українською пробле ній Дружині найкращі поба
стало жання. ІЦасти, Боже!
натами, а другий з вісьмома. року й маленьких дівчаток, матикою цікавиться
Будинки ці забезпечено уми але маємо відповідних сестри
Леся Українка
вальнями й лазничками з хо чок, що дбайливо опікуються
лодною й
гарячою водою. ними. Як звичайно, найбіль
Побудовано н публічні туші ше праці в організуванні табо- третє місце. Інші сестрички з
Один
будинок
вживається пу мас пані Оксана Ген Гало. Филад є л ф і ї. Командаятом ли їй поваги и імпозантности.
Тому, що Оселя ім. О. Оль
вже для дівочого табору, а Вона призначає командантів хлоп'ячого табору є п. Стром,
/ може приведуть не раз прокляті
дні
розташована поблизу
другий покищо наймаються таборів, добирає сестричок і офіцер летунства, а братчика жича
Лихої ємерти грізную
примару,
полинам, що мають своїх ді братчиків, помічниць для ко ми — досвідчені молоді хло українських громад, зокрема,
І знову прийдеться покинутій
мені
Филаделфії
і Трентону. а та
манди, пань до кухні і т. д.
тей у таборі.
пці з Филаделфії, що й мину кож тому, що доїзд є дуже
Не жити, а нести життя мов кару.
Вже минулого року відчу Кожного вікенду вона мусить лого року були в таборі. Це вигідний,
вона ' надасться на
вався брак забавової й т о р  побувати на оселі, бо мас ба -— брати Фнлнповнчі, Домб- влаштовування
Імпрез та свя
Я знаю це і жду страшній:
іюгсіі,
тової площі. Управа Оселі бу гато різних справ до полаго- чевський та інші.
ткувань під голим небом. Як
І жду, що серед них вогонь той
зцгориться,
ла певна, що цієї весни така пження.
Майже кржної суботи від раз у минулу суботу й неді
Де жевріє залізо для
мегей.
Цього року лікаркою в нас
площа буде готова. Але так
24 і 25 липня ц. р. відбув
по сталося з різних причин залишилася пані БерСЗНИЦЬ- буваються таборові ватри, в лю
Гцртусться ясна і тверда
криця.
ся на Оселі ювілейний з'їзд
Тож діти якось самі тимчасо ка з Филаделфії. яка по-сра- яких беруть участь і присут днвізійників
з участю понад
по-материнському ні батьки та гості. Ватри ма
во розв'язали це питання. Не- ховому й
Коли я крицею зроблюсь на тім вогні.
тисяч осіб. Хочеться ві
.талеко басейнів простягається вміє помогти кожній дитині в ють велике виховне значен трьох
Скажім тоді: нова людина
народилась;
рити,
що
й
організації
по стороні оригінального та потребі. Команданткою діво ня. Підготовляє їх пані Це- користатимутьінші
з
приміщень
А як зломлюсь
— не плагте по мені,
бору простора площа, на якій чого табору цього року є па гельська, яка вчить дітей ук Оселі.
Пожалуйте, гому раніше не
зломилась.
минулого року росла буйна ні Анна Процнк із Ню Порку, раїнських пісень та режисе
трава. Цього року якраз пе учителька школи св. Юра. ду рує їхні мистецькі й гуморис
В кінці треба згадати., що
ред відкриттям таборів цю же симпатична молода жінка, тичні виступи. Найкраще при всі. хто тільки не побував у
площу скошено і діти самі по що з замилування опікується готованою була ватра з суботи нас. не можуть нахвалитися
бачили можливості викорис дітьми. Сестричками в дівочо 18-го липня ц. p., в цілому
Сторінка Молодих У к р а ї н с ь к и х Н а ц і о н а л і с т і в у З Д А тати її для спортових забав. му табооі панна Лариса Полі присвячена Мазепннським ро смачною кухнею, яка цього
року працює під отірядом дос
' ( Y o t f o 6t O t A V u V
Шугай, обидві ковинам, її програма була со відченої й милої пані Олі ЗуХоч вона не ідеально рівна, щук і Рома
але діти задоволені зі своєї членки 'МУН із Ню Порку і лідно приготована, а понад ляк з Филаделфії.
Редяґув — А. ДОМАРАЦЬКИИ
„Українського 120 дітей таборів та півтори
площі й може на другий рік контестантки
A. DOMARATZKY — 57 Dctnarcst St. — Newark 12, N. J.
без великого кошту Управа Слова", що здобули друге й сотки батьків і гостей дода
Паяла Р.
Редактор англо-мовяоі частина — О. РІЗНИК.

Успішний сезон на оселі ім. 0. Ольжича

З Канцелярії ГУ МУН

Найш,иріші побажання

З НЕВОЛЬНИЧИХ ПІСЕНЬ

промінь

Ю. Селецькнн

Як вже, згадано, УНСоюз
ставали
жертвою ворожих
нам ловців за національними не був тільки запомогопою ор
душами - москалів, поляків, ганізацією. Його творці пла
.СОЮЗУ
українську
мадярів тощо. Це ж були ча нували його як
си, коли
збаламучені наші твердиню в Америці, яка
тільки волика запомогова ус люди клали підвалини під т. шляхом виховної і просвітньої
танова ,в якій можна, як і в зв. російські православні гро акції мала зберегти націона
багатьох інших організаціях. мади, в яких ще і до сьогод льне обличчя української емі
забезпечити себе на старість, нішнього дня нема ні одного грації, допомогти їіі стати на
ноги і в дальшому допомагати
або родину на випадок нашої правдивого росіянина.
смертн. Для
українців, що
Тому зрозумілими
стають українській національній ро
жили в Америці 65 років то слова о. Грушки про потре боті на рідних землях. Зок
му назад. Союз був справді бу якоїсь української органі рема звернено увагу на збе
батьком-опікуном
не так у зації, яка згуртувала б на реження і виховання молоді.
матеріяльному. як радше ду ших людей і захистила б їх Так дванадцята конвенція в
ховому розумінні. Це були ча перед моральним і національ 1912 році заплянувала була
си, коли наші люди приїзди ним упадком. Треба подивля широку акцію для розбудови
ли до Америки, не знаючи ти жертвенну відданість неве українського шкільництва й
ані говорити, ані читати, „без личкої групи священиків, кі організування стипендій ного
язика", як цс окреслив один лькох інтелігентів і прив'яза фонду для виховання україн
письменник ЗІЙШОВШИ з па них до національної справи ських професіоналістів. Для
роплава, вони попадали без робітників, які з фанатизмом молоді почали видавати ,,Юкзахисні на вулиці чужого їм взялися за творення такої ор реннісн Віклі". а в 1914 році
світу і ставали жертвою без ганізації. Треба також диву почав виходити для молоді
совісних агентів і працедав ватися тому, що, не дивлячись місячник ,.Цвітка". який, на
проіснував тільки до
ців, які дослівно нераз
за на характер нашої тодішньої жаль,
проторювали їх
на рабську еміграції, на всі труднощі й 1917 року.
„Свобода", яку
приватно
службу. Сильніші поволі ви Інтенсивну акцію чужих „лю
бивалися і унезалежнювалн- доловів", наша еміграція не почав був видавати о. Груш
сл; слабші пропадали у велн- розплилася в чужому морі, а, ка ще кілька місяців перед за
коміських нетрях.
навпаки, за декілька десятків снування*- Союзу, стала боБез освіти і приголомшені І років зуміла вибитися на верх I йовнм органом Союзу. Бойо
новими і незвичними для них І американського життя, як по- вим органом вона таки була,
обставинами, наші люди були ' важна
національна
група. і часописом ,,українсько-народжертвою постійних насміхів і Що так сталось, у цьому без і ним з тоном гострим, радика
знущань
інших. Шукаючи | сумніву велика заслуга УН льним", як цього вимагала
конвенція Союзу в
будь-якого захисту, вони по Союзу — і першої в Америці десята
падали в чужі середовища і (української газети „Свободи". 1906 році. Як писав покійний

У 65-ЛІТТЯ У. н
65 років тому в одному з
перших чисел „Свободи" пи
сар її тодішній видавець і ре
дактор о. Г. Грушка: „Як с
потрібна для риби вода, для
птаха крила, як спрагненому
вода, як голодному хліб, . . .
так само і для нас, розсіяних
тут українців, треба народної
організації, . . . такого всена
родного товариства, до котро
го кожний українець, де б він
не був .'. . повинен належати".
Кілька місяціп пізніше, 22
лютого 1894 р. українці Аме
рики створили таке товарис
тво Український Народний
Союз, або як він ще у ті часи
називався
„Руський Народ
ний Союз". Щоб нам нині мо
жна було належно оцінити
значення УНСоюзу в Амери
ці, треба вернутися думкою
65 років назад, побачити і
зрозуміти ті обставини, в яких
жили українські іміґрантн то
ді і серед яких маленька гор
стка ентузіястів-ідеалістів взя
лася творити
Український
Народний Союз. Назва „Бать
ко Союз", яку ми тепер поде
куди чусмо, для нас нічого не
говорить; для нас УНСоюз це

д-р Лука Мишуга у „Пропам'ят н і й книзі"
УНСоюзу
(1936): „Можна одне сміло
й певно твердити: що з поя
вою „Свободи" народилася
Україна в Америці. В „Свобо
ді" появилися перший раз на
американській землі нашою
мовою слова Україна й укра
їнський. З а п о ч а т кований
„Свободою"
народний рух
приніс нам уже в самім по
чатку перший на американсь
кій землі концерт в пам'ять
Т. Шевченка. З народженням
„Свободи" понісся теж гнмн
„Ще не вмерла Україна" . . .
Зі „Свободою" появилася від
разу і перша в Америці кни
ж к а українс ь к о ю мовою.
„Свобода" теж поклала пер
ші основи і під першу на аме
риканській землі народну ус
танову: Український Народ
ний Союз.
Коли перечитувати архіви
„Свободи", не можна не від
чути великої пошани до жертвенної відданостн людей, які
в той час клали основи під
українську працю в Америці,
до їхнього фанатизму і безкомпромісовости в національ
ному питанні і до їхньої місіонарської віри в слушність
і майбутню перемогу нашої
національної правди. „Дорогі
браття, так не робіть і не сва-.

ріться між собою за те, хто
уніят, а хто
православний.
Бож обндвох вас одна мати
Україна родила й обидва ви
рідні браття й обидва в одній
українській церкві хрещені.. .
Пощо тут сваритися, собі са
мим на шкоду і народному ді
л у ? Один одного шануйте,
любіть, не ображайте один
одного переконань", — писа
ла „Свобода" ще в 1894 р.
За 65 років УНСоюз виріс
у поважну установу, „Свобо
да" залишилася передовим
українським часописом в Аме
риці. Та й сама наша імігра
ція „вийшла в люди", здобу
ла свос місце в американсько
му житті. УНС і далі займас
передове місце в українсько
му с у с ігільно-громадському
житті, видаючи книжки про
Україну, допомагаючи мате-ріяльно українським релігій
ним, культурним і політичним
установам, організуючи всенаціональні
імпрези, як от
хоч би останній концерт „Го
мін України", плекаючи ук
раїнську культуру і допома
гаючи вихованню української
молоді через „Юкрсйнісн Вік
лі" і давши молодечим орга
нізаціям
одну сторінку в
„Свободі". УНСоюз .виконує
завдання, для якого був ство
рений.

MAZEPA
The Battle of Poltava 250
years ago gave Ukraine'в He$man Mazepa hie claim to
glory. Це was a man who first
recognized Russia as the arch
enemy of Ukrainian independ
ence and two hundred and fifty
years of history have .proven
him right. Had his glorious
Kozaks won the Battle of Pol
tava, Ukraine would probably
be independent today. How
ever history was cruel to this
great son of Ukraine.
Today Ukrainian Rational
ists who still are willing to
believe and fight for indepen
dence can do no better than
name Ivan Mazepa as the Son
of Ukrainian National} 8 m.
What insight did this man
possess that made him foresee
the eternal foe of Ukraine—the
savage, ruthless Moscow? No
wonder he is 8{.ill honored and
remembered by the entire \Jkrainian nation.
So renown were his exploits
that a legend of Mazepa has
taken root in the Western
World. It remains difficult to
ascertain truth or exaggeration
from recounts of his life. Keep
ing with historical fact, Maze
pa is known as one of Ukraine's greatest statesmen
and patriots. His aspirations
for Ukrainian independence
were as intense as Khmelnytsky's.
We can better understand
Mazepa's greatness in remem
bering that he appeared at one
of Ukraine's darkest moments
in history. Not only were the
Ukrainians struggling agaihsf!
Russian imperialism, but their
rich country was subject to
the whims of Poland and Tur
key as well.
Mazepa was an , expert on
diplomacy. He knew the over
whelming might of the enemy
and realized too well he
would be n o match for the
weak Ukrainians... His diplo
matic relations were misunder
stood by many compatriots
who were eager to joip in di
rect warfare ^ g a M ^ t n e enemy.
The Ukrainian. people became
restless and rebellions as Ma
zepa maintained good relations
with Peter Ї, Czax of ryussla.

and simultaneously prepared
Ukraine for Independe n c *.
However \he Ukrainian, people .
did not recognise the subtler
act of fltatemanship that Ma

zepa was gifted with.

Mazepa refused to be dis
couraged. Constantly preparing
Ukraine for independence foe
tried to enlighten the Ukrain
ian people. Schools, mopasteries, and churches flourished.
He became a patron of art,
literature -apd eciepce. Це
wanted to raise tfoe cultural
level of Ukraine and educate
the people. He sent Ukrainian
students to . West European
universities.
Gaining Peter's trust, Maze
pa felt the time had come for
independence. A treaty with
Sweden, sen, t, the two countries
into disastrous battle at Pol
tava in 1709 against Russia.
Thus was ended Mazepa's de
termined dream. Two moptbs
later he died.
Russians have denounced
Mazepa as a traitor and adven
turer, but Ukrainian people ac
cepted him as a great Kozak
Iletman. Legends were creat
ed about him. Songs were composed in his honor, poems and
stories are based oa his lire.
But yet, though Mazepa
tried hard to break
the
shackles that enslaved hie peo
ple—he l o s t Hi's grand plan
for Independence was destroy
ed. But Mazepa was still victor,
because the lovt his people had
for him never waned. Although
condemned for treachery, curs
ed by Russia, and hated by
many, the Ukrainian people
still demonstrate their realisa
tion that Hfuepa was aot a
traitor, but a lover qf his pe**pie who wanted t o give these
their freedom and liberty. Ukrainians today still die for
Ціеіг freedom with t h a л а т е
of Mazepa on their tfpe. ft is a
tribute to this man (hat bis
name has been cherished by his
people for so long. W ^ must
fteep his memory alive ^ode;y
a s 4 symbol of $br totern^naUon to froe ourselves віЦ
someday attain freedom and. in
dependence of which Mazepa,
dreamt and for which he dj#£

T^T

M U N Activities
English Column In
"Independent Ukraine"
The ODWU publication. "In
dependent Ukraine" has added
a new feature to its m a g a i n e .
In the last Issue there appear
ed an English page edited by
William Popowych of Roches
ter. In doing this the urging
of many MUN members a t re
cent conventions has finally
been realized. Thanks to" the
concern and work by' Mr. Po
powych MUN branches are rioyr
able to better publicize ' their
activities. We hope that MUN
branches take advantage of
this opportunity and help con
tribute to this literary achieve
ment. Mr. Popowych has made
an admirable beginning. Now
it is up to all MUN members
to help him by supplying him
with news articles. The first
issue of the English section
came out in the November edi
tion. It explained the need for
an English section because
they "are cognizant of the fact
that many of our active mem
bers are either unable to or
read very poorly "in the Ukrainian language." The sectioh
stressed the need for coopera
tion of all members if the sec
tion is to succeed. They ask
that members should contri
bute to the English page as
much as possible and should
send their articles to William
Popowych, 3?0 Wilkins St., Ro
chester 21, N- Y.
We wish the best of success
for the English section.
Prof. Oranovsky's Book
Published
President of ODWU. Prof.
fJranovsky of St. Paul Minn.,
has completed his fourth vol
ume of poems which was re
cently published by the Ukrainian - American Printing
and Publishing Co.,.Inc. The
book of Ukrainian poems by
this well-known educator, etnomologist, writer and an ac
tive and influential figure in
political affairs, is entitled,
"Hymns to the Sun." We are
proud and honored that such
a greatrnan should be the lead
er of our organization and are
amazed by his vitality and li
terary talent. Here is truly a
man, such which is difficult to
find anywhere today. His un
selfish contributions to Ukraine

his way with the*younger mem
bers, his devotion t o ' U k r a i h a
and his aid to her cause in
cluded with his professional
career as а (РІ1 Professor a t
Ц е University of MinnesdU,
an active member of the! &•ubucan pkvtav a writer' and
n entomologist tfttb' hows
credit for cotlntlese npw insect
discoveries has made his Hfe'u
model we should ail strive to
follow. We pay tribute to this
man.
,
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Search for Leadership
MUN has just completed its
25th year and it is now striv
ing forward toward Its й©Иеп
Anniversary.-Whetber jf* will
reach the 'гавтсЦ 80 years
rests in the "builds of the' new
%eneration'tof уктаіпіап Anttr*
leans. The • new year 'pre
sents an occasion to survey the
Situation.
Youth t ° d a y is obsessed by
.^raerfcan Uving. They are pay
ing ' less attention to politics
ana political liffalrs. ScTen'ce
бав become the one great aim
of education today r to th*$ suf
fering of the liberal-arts edu
cation. More and more' colleges
find a smaller enrollment in the
humanities. What this means is
that ideological organizations
with political aspirations will
buffer. Ііввв ypulh wflf find the
Ukrainian potfticaj sfoialign
arid problems of interest. The
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next Bo'years are great ones.
A corjtbitrtng search for leader*пф' must be of major Impor
tance. Chic way that MUN has
?ingfed oiit leaders and taught
them effective leadership tech
niques has been the MUN lead
ership courses, as the one held
in Qjen §pey In the summer of
19567 Twb years have past, and
although the success of the
first courses was evident a* at
tempt 'for another series of
courses is still on the plan
ning boards, but slow in Its
realization. AH MUN branches
must demand and cooperate to
have a MUN leadership course
this summer to help locate and
educate more and better lead
ers for our organization.
Vladlminui Stecyk, a MUN mem
ber of Branch 4, who recently
joined thhe U.S. Marine*, re
ceived boot camp training at
Pnrris Inland. North Caroline- He
has Just been promoted. Keep up
the good work. • • • •
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